Global Trends in Coaching:
An Evening with Katherine Tulpa - CEO Association for Coaching
The Association for Coaching (AC) Queensland are delighted to welcome Katherine
Tulpa, the Global CEO of our Association, to Brisbane. On the eve of the QUT
Coaching Conference, Crossing Boundaries, where Katherine is a key speaker, the
Association for Coaching Queensland Branch are hosting an intimate opportunity to
meet Katherine and learn from her connections and conversations with coaching
practitioners, developers, and organizational leaders worldwide.
This will be an opportunity to hear from Katherine, a thought leader in the field of
coaching, who is proactively supporting and connecting our community with
coaching practitioners, developers and organisational leaders worldwide
When:

Thursday, 21st November 2019
5:30 pm start - 8:00 pm finish. AEDT

Where:

The Brisbane Club
241 Adelaide Street
Brisbane, Queensland
Australia

What you will learn
•
•

Global trends in coaching
AC’s aspirations and contributions to the field of coaching

Price

Member Price $35.00 Non-Member Price $ 65.00
NOTE: All QUT Crossing Boundaries Conference delegates are offered a discounted
price of $35. When registering please enter code “ACVIP”to activate this
discount. Please note that this discount is only valid for QUT Crossing Boundaries
Conference delegates.

Speaker Bio

Katherine Tulpa
A dynamic and inspiring leader, Katherine is the Co-founder of the Association for
Coaching, which started in the UK in 2002. She also runs a successful board-level
international coaching business, Wisdom8, specializing in coaching CEOs,
executives, and top teams in some of the world's leading brands. With over 10,000
coaching hours as a Global Coach, Katherine works internationally across the UK,
Europe, USA, UAE, and Asia, developing leaders from across 38 different nationalities.
She is an author in three coaching books, a speaker, lecturer, coach mentor and
change consultant, and sits on two editorial boards. Her commitment to the
profession is recognized by her peers, including receiving the 'Coach Mentor of the
Year' award by Coaching at Work, two AC Honorary awards for 'Influencing &
Impacting the Coaching Profession', amongst others. Her purpose is to see coaching
ripple across businesses, and make a bigger impact in the world, through building
global communities, and promoting a coach approach.
To register, please go
to https://www.associationforcoaching.com/events/EventDetails.aspx?id=1293266&
group=

